I Introduction
This article draws insights from legal pluralism to propose alternative ways to view property rights and resource users' relationships with natural resources. Such an approach allows for flexible adaptation to changes and uncertainty, which we illustrate through the case of water. Of the institutions that affect how people interact with natural resources, none are more influential than property rights. Property rights not only affect who may use which resource and in what ways, but also shape the incentives people have for investing in and sustaining the resource base over time. Yet approaches to understanding property rights have too often regarded them as unitary and fixed, rather than diverse and changing. Reflecting these conceptions, policymakers have often sought to consolidate rights through statutory law in the name of providing tenure security or in the quest for efficiency through 'well-defined' property rights.
However, such a conception of property rights is flawed on two counts. First, it does not reflect reality because it ignores the many different bundles of property rights that exist, and the multiple bases for claiming property rights. Second, even if a single, unchanging form of property rights were possible, it would not be well adapted to the uncertainties that are frequently encountered in dealing with natural resources.
In this article we argue that, rather than seeking a single definition of property rights, it is better to recognise the multiple and often overlapping bases for claims, and to regard property rights and the uses of resources as negotiated outcomes. Not only does this lead to a more accurate understanding of the situation that resource users face, but it allows greater flexibility to adapt to changes and uncertainty, as the examples from water rights demonstrate.
Legal PuraIism and Property Rights
To go beyond the limitations of many conventional treatments of property rights, it is useful to turn our analysis upside down. The different normative and cognitive orders may be sharply distinguished in some contexts, as, for example, in the courts, but they are less sharply distinguished in the everyday life of local communities. At the local level we find a mixture of several normative orders, which are based on long historical tradition, e.g. customary law, new forms of self-regulation, elements of old and new state laws, donor laws, etc. This whole mixture of norms and rules that are expressed and used at the local level is called local law (E and K. von Benda-
Beckmann and Spiertz 1997).
Applying legal pluralism to an examination of the use of resources, it is important to recall that the concept of property rights is an 'umbrella concept', which includes several types of rights to different forms and uses of resources (E and K. von BendaBeckmann and Spiertz 1996: 80) . These various kinds of rights may be grouped into two broad categories of rights, namely rights to use and rights to regulate, control and make decisions (or in short, decision-making rights) (E and K. von Benda-Beckmann and Spiertz. 1997; Schlager and Ostrom 1992) , 11 Following Wiber's (1992) ' (E and K. von BendaBeckmann and Spiertz 1997: 226) . Elsewhere (F and K. von Benda-Beckmann 2000) , these are referred to as categorical and concretised rights, corresponding to general rights in principle, and specific rights that an individual can draw upon. It is at the level of the actual social relationship concerning various forms of property that other types of rights and social relationships become very significant, e.g. rights to land, to residence in a village or membership in a community Power relationships are also very important for they often determine the distribution and actualisation of rights. The actual rights relationships depend on specific contexts and are a product of locality, history, changes in resource flow, ecology and social relationships, negotiation and dispute. Laws are but one resource used in the strategies of individuals and groups to acquire, establish, protect and continue their rights.
Legal Pluralism and Uncertainty
As Mehta et al. (1999) argue, natural resources management is shaped increasingly by different kinds of uncertainties (see below). Legal pluralism has particular applicability to contexts of ecological or livelihood uncertainties (Mehta et al. 1999 give some the rights to exclude others during 'normal' times (Ngaido and Kirk 2001; Sutawan 2000) . Such adaptations increase the livelihood security of households that depend on fluctuating natural resources.
Livelihood uncertainties. Changes in uses and users of natural resources often evoke different bases for claims on a resource. As in the case of ecological uncertainties, legal pluralism expands the bases of claims on the resource and allows for dynamic adaptation to new circumstances. For example, locally defined or 'customary' rights to forest or fishing resources may be sufficient to deal with subsistence-level exploitation of the resource, but not to deal with outside users, new technologies that allow for more efficient exploitation of the resource or market penetration that changes the value of the resources. In these cases national or 12 even international law may be called upon to define and enforce rights and limits on resource exploitation.
Livelihood uncertainties can result from the change in customary users, as when men migrate to cities and leave women to take over all farming activities. In such cases, customary rules that limit women's participation in management bodies limit the control rights of female-headed households. lt would be wrong to assume that knowledge uncertainties, inherent in legal pluralism, are necessarily major obstacles to equitable and sustainable natural resource management.
Certainly the flexibility that legal pluralism allows provides an important coping strategy to deal with environmental, livelihood, and social and political uncertainty Consolidating all property rights under statutory law, even if it were possible, would sacrifice adaptability to changing circumstances. Statutory law can even become a major source of livelihood uncertainty, especially to those who have less money, education, connections, or other resources to give them access to the state legal mechanisms. Recognising diverse sources of property rights is more equitable because it offers most parties some basis for a claim on the resource.
Furthermore, legal pluralism distributes knowledge uncertainties among the different stakeholders, so that no one has a monopoly on knowledge, nor is anyone likely to be totally without some notion of property rights.
What legal pluralism does call for is much more attention to negotiation processes. Given the heterogeneous and hierarchical nature of local communities, negotiation means that the powerful 13 can often establish stronger rights. Women, members of lower classes or otherwise disadvantaged groups often lack the knowledge and bargaining power needed to actualise their rights. Establishing effective platforms for negotïation is critical for effective natural resource management. For equity in distribution of concretised property rights, external intervention may be needed to level the playing field. This entails either strengthening the negotiating ability of disadvantaged groups or expanding the repertoire of claims they can make on a resource (e.g. by passing statutory laws giving women more claims to property). Without effective negotiating forums, conflicts can escalate, but with effective means of negotiating, various stakeholders can adapt to changing conditions. The discussion of water rights in the following section illustrates these points.
Examples from Water Rights
In many parts of the world, water rights are . This is because water rights, like rights to natural resources in general, are embedded in social, political and economic relationships and are often closely tied to other rights. Changes in any of these relationships and rights affect property rights to natural resources. However, water rights are perhaps more dynamic, flexible, and subject to continued negotiation than other natural resources because of the characteristics of water as a resource. Water is a mobile, fluid and fugitive resource, with a great deal of inherent uncertainty regarding its quantity and location. Uncertainty of water availability is often compounded by floods and landslides, which may change river courses and destroy intake structures, making it impossible to convey water to the locations at the periods when it is needed. But there is demand and need for specific quantities of water at specific times and locations, especially for irrigation and domestic water uses.
Capturing and conveying water to the locations where it is to be used requires collective effort, both to appropriate and convey water and to make and enforce rules for appropriation, allocation and distribution. There are often multiple users and uses of the same water source, with different 14 Dry seasons and years. In times of drought and water scarcity, the rules applied during normal periods or periods of water abundance are often negotiated. Examples include the temporary reallocation of land in the bethma system in Sri Lanka (Spiertz and de Jong 1992) In these circumstances, norms that appeal to sentiments of equity, community ties, religion and so on come into play Changing power and alliances. Though water rights are constructed by legal orders, the actualisation of water rights, both categorical and concrete, are effected by social processes because water rights are embedded in social, political and economic relationships (F and K. von BendaBeckmann 2000) . Adhikari and Pradhan (2000) describe how in a river basin in Dang, with every change in political regime in Nepal, a different set of elites emerged who were able to control the decision-making body that allocated water shares and turns. The new political elites assigned to themselves and their supporters more water shares and better turns than they formerly enjoyed. In law valid until 1990 , and which is still used as local law in the villages, the proprietor of land on which a spring or well is located has the right to exclude other villagers from using the water source. The landowner may appeal to state or a particular version of local law to prohibit other villagers from using the water, but social pressure and appeal to a Hindu religious norm would force him to grant the villagers use rights to the water source for domestic purposes (Upreti 2000) . However, despite religious laws about granting access to drinking water for all, low caste or low status households and individuals may have difficulty in concretising their rights even to drinking water.
These examples indicate that, as Hammoudi (1985) observed, water rights are relational, that is, they are relationships between people over water. In other words, what one holds in one's hand is not water but relations, relations which are often hierarchical, fluid and transitory and subject to change, just like the supply of water.
Conclusions
With every change in water supply from a water source, introduction of new uses or users, change in property regime, or social or political upheaval, old rights holders and new claimants dispute and negotiate and renegotiate their water rights relationships. In the process of dispute and Instead of trying to identify a single authority, whether it be the state or formal user groups, it is better to identify the overlapping and polycentric forms of governance that influence resource management. To enable institutions to adapt to uncertainty, programmes seeking to set up user groups to manage resources should allow flexibility and adaptation in the organiations, not seek to specify all the rules from the outset.
At the same time, we should not assume that local groups would be equitable or even have sufficient technical knowledge to manage their resources. We have seen many cases in which power differences and social relations obstructed the actualisation of rights, especially for women or low-status groups. Externally defined laws (from the government, projects, or newly developed organisations) can provide such disadvantaged groups with additional bases for claiming property rights and increase their bargaining power in negotiations for resources. However, for this to be effective, new laws aimed at strengthening the rights of the poor or other marginal groups must be accompanied by programmes to create awareness by all parties, so that the new laws can be cited and accepted in the negotiation process.
In general, legal pluralism calls for greater humility in policies and programmes. lt is not a matter of getting the 'right' law or 'right' institution to allocate or manage resources. Instead, rights to resources will be determined through messy, dynamic processes. Yet this also provides the scope to respond to the uncertainties that resource users face.
